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Clean Coal Briefs 

The theme for the Third Annual Clean 
Coal Technology Conference-The 
Investment Pays Off-was selected to 
highlight the successes from the unpx- 
all&d $7 billion joint industry/govern- 
ment investment in a new generation of 
clean coal technologies. Many of those 
stories will be told at the annual conven- 
tion, September 6-8 in Chicago, and 
SUCCESSES from the first wave of com- 
pleted projects continue to be repotted. 

Passamaquoddy Technology, L.P., 
thesponsorofahighlysuccessfulRound 
2 project, reports that a Taiwanese. ce- 
ment company has asked them to do a 
preliminary study for the installation of 
their Recovery ScrubberTM on a new 
cement plant in Taiwan In another 
ovmeas success, a refinery in Fort 
Mutny,Canada,haspwchasedCbiyoda 
Corporation’s advanced scrubber for its 
tar sands oil extraction facility. The 
Canadian scrubher will largely simu- 
late the CT-121 demonstration spon- 
sored by Southern Company Services 
in Georgia. 

Babcock & Wilcox Company’s Low 
NOx CellTM Burner, already penetrat- 
ing the marketplace with five commer- 
cial sales, has been honored with a 
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The Investment Pays Off 

Continued Success With 
Landmark Pure Air Project 
CHESTERTON, IN-Those inreresred in touring rhr Pure Air Advanced Flue Gas Desulfu- 
rimion (FGDJ Faciliry should defnirely mend rhe Third Annual Clean Coal Technology 
Conference in Chicago, IL. September 6-8. I994 The low- will be held on Seprember hfrom 
I :OO-7:00 p.m. The lheme of rhe conference is “Tk Investment Puys Off,” and (his is 
cerrainly rhe cave for lhis $152 million Round 2 Clean Coal Technology Project, which 
fearures rhe largesr copaciry SO, absorber module (528 We) in the U.S. and successful 
recovery of s&able byproduct gypsum. Call Kim Yawsky 0, (412) 892.6244 or see page 
I I for conference infornmlion. 

On August 25, 1992, Northern Indiana Public Service Company (NIPSCO) dedi- 
cated the new FGD system at its Bailey elecbical generating station located on the 
southern shore of Lake Michigan. near Gary, Indiana. This technology, which was 
developed by Pure Air, a partnership of Air Products and Chemicals, Inc. and 
Mitsubishi Heavy Industries America Inc., has demonstrated the ability to remove 
over 95% of the SO, emitted from the utility’s smokestack. Since start-up the plant 
has achieved an availability rate of 99.996 percent with only 6.6 hours of down time 
and has removed 133,300 tons of SO, from the facility’s flue gas. By-product 
gypsum is made into wallboard at U.S. Gypsum Company’s East Chicago, Indiana 
plant. The total gypsum produced to date is enough to provide wallboard for the 
construction of approximately 35,000 new homes. The gypsum purity has averaged 

See “Pure Air” on pngr 2 

Bailly Station’s SO, absorber tank and duct work, with the new stack, is demon- 
strated at the 528-MWe Advanced Flue Gas Scrubbing facility. 



“Pure Air” from page I 
96-97 percent with all of the by-product 
being sold for commercial wallboard 
production. 

When the CCT demonstration project 
is completed six demonstration tests 
will have been conducted on B wide 
range of high-sulfw coals during three 
yews of commercial demonstration. 
Two of these tests have been completed 
oncoals with sulfurlevelsof3.0percent 
to 3.5 percent (test report is available) 
and 3.5 percent to 4.0 percent (report is 
being fmtized). 

Three DOE demonstration tests are 
planned for 1994, on coals with sulfur 
levels ranging from 2.0 percent to 4.5 
percent. The sixth test is scheduled for 
1995, to be run at optimal operating 
conditions. 

Air toxics sampling was conducted 
during late-1993, under the auspices of 
DOE’s Flue Gas Cleanup R&D Pro- 
gram. The Southern Research Institute 
isexpectedtocompletelabontoryarwly- 
ses and issue a report on the air toxics 
test results shortly. 

Today in OUT ever changing world, 
utilities are becoming an important 
sowceofgypsum.theby-productofflue 
gas desulfwization. The gypsum that 

results is often purer and more consis- 
tent in quality than natural gypsum rock 
and surpasses the performance of nato- 
rai gypsum in commercial applications 
such as wallboard production. 

The Bailly Plant produces 100 percent 
of the gypsum used at U.S. Gypsum’s 
East Chicago Plant, the second plant in 
North America to produce wallboard 
from 100 percent synthetic FGD gyp- 
sum and the sixth plant within U.S. 
Gypsum to use this raw material on a 
sustainedbasis. U.S.Gypsum hasagreed 
to buy synthetic gypstim from NIPSCO 
for the next 20 years, turning a by- 
productthatwasoncedestinedforcostly 
deposit in landfills into a useful com- 
mercial product. The gypsum agree- 
ment didn’t happen overnight and it 
didn’t happen without a major invest- 
ment by U.S. Gypsum. Gypsum plants 
are designed to process relatively dry 
rock gypsum and the East Chicago plant 
found it necessary to modify its equip- 
ment to dry and process tie new lilw 
material. 

There are many different FGD tech- 
nologies that produce gypsum. Most 
make a product similar in consistency to 
wet sand. At times, this type of gypsum 
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routinely remover 99-95% of the SO, from the Bailly Station Rue 9as and producss 
commercial gypsum tor sale. 
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cm be difficult and time consuming to 
unload from rail cars or trucks. has poor 
processing flexibility and contains ag- 
glomerates which must continuously be 
broken and dispersed. It requires an 
extensive drying process, using energy 
consuming drying equipment, before it 
can be used. Transportation related 
impediments may also exist such as 
caking when shipped over 50 miles and 
characteristic freezing in cold weather. 

PwchaseofdriedFGDgypsumiscostly 
and the powder like consistency of this 
product presents another handling prob- 
lem. requiring special pressure differ- 
ential trucks and pneumatic conveying 
equipment. Once on site, the gypsum 
must b-e kept in storage silos, which is 
another additional expense. 

Now a technology from Pure Air is 
helping utilities produce PowerChip’ 
gypsum. a product with all the perfor- 
mance and purity benefits of FGD gyp- 
sum and alI the handling benefits of 
natal gypsum. The particle size dis- 
tribution of milledPowerChipB gypsum 
much more closely resembles that of 
natunl gypsum, than does conventional 
unprocessed FGD gypsum. making it 
just as easy to use as natural rock gyp- 
sum. PowerChipm gypsum is produced 
inrelativelydry,consistentlysizedchips. 
which will not freeze together in cold 
weather. It requires no special storage 
systems. no expensive drying or con- 
veying equipment. and no extra pro- 
cessing. 

The PowerChip” agglomeration pro- 
cess utiliies a compression mill at w 
optimum compacting force, with an ex- 
elusive curing time and temperature 
relationship, that reformulates and 
modifies the physical smtctw of FGD 
by-product gypsum. This technohlgy 
produces stable, semi-dry, agglomer- 
ated flakes of calcium sulfate dihydmte 
(gypsum) which range between l/8” to 
l/16” in thickness and 3/8” to 1-W in 
length and width. The production rate 
of the demonstration facility is seven 
tons per hour. This material can be 

See “Pure Air” on pqe 3 
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handled. transported, and stored with 
existing infrasrmctttredesignedfornatu- 
ml rock gypsum. The mechanical ag- 
glomeration machine compacts the 
small. freely divided, moist crystals of 
FGD calcium sulfate dihydmte into 
larger refomulated flakes which are 
stable, more free flowing in silos and 
less dusty in transfer and processing. 

Because the material can be handled 
like natural gypsum rock, it can be 
conveyed. pulverized, calcined. and 
mixed like the natural product in both 
wallboard and Portland cement produc- 
tion. Purityandconsistency aresomeof 
this product’s leading qualities. 
PowerChip@ gypsum can be up to 10% 
to 15% purer than natural gypsum for 
better quality performance. This gyp 
sum cm be less expensive than natural 
rock gypsum. because the source can be 
as close as the local utility, eliminating 
high transportation COSIS. The cost of 
converting FGD wet gypsum to 
PowerChips gypsum is estimated to be 
about $2.50/tan. 

Chloride content is a critical param- 
eter for wallboard grade gypsum. Re- 
movalofchloridesfrom thegypsumcan 
be accomplished easily by washing the 
gypsum, but the resultant wastewttter 
often exceeds permit requirements. To 
avoid this potential problem, PureAir is 
demonstrating a novel Wastewater 
Evaporation System at irs Bailly scmb- 
ber. 

Part of the scrubber’s process water 
stream is bled off to maintain an accept- 
able chloride level within the scrubber 
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vessel, and then injected into the power 
plant ductwork where hot flue gasses 
evaporate the water. Upon evaporation 
of the water. any dissolved salts crysud- 
lize. so that they can be collected along 
with fly ash by the power plant’s par- 
ticulate control devices. The salts are 
then easily disposed of with the power 
plant fly ash. 

Pure Air will also test blending fly ash 
and wastewater treatment solids into 
the PowerChipB gypsum by-product. 
Although these impurities would make 
the gypsum unacceptable for wallboard 
apphcations, it could still be used in 
cement. 

Pilot tests have indicated that mix- 
tures containing a maximum fly ash 
loading of 20 percent to 30 percent or up 
to 20 percent wastewater treatment 
sludge, CM be utilized commercially. 
Lab scale tests concluded that mixtures 
of other liquids, slurries, or solids could 
be added to the agglomerator and not 
cause a detrimental effect to the stmc- 
ture of the fmal PowetChipB gypsum. 

Scrubber waste water sludge of 50% 
solids contains low concentrations of 
dissolved metals, fly ash, small gypsum 
crystds. inerts and tmce polymers. This 
waste can be blended with FGD gypsum 
and metered into the agglomeration ma- 
chine. Compacting this combined pmd- 
uct produces a marketable product, for 
cementpltmtopentors,andtotallyelimi- 
nates the waste by-products which nor- 
mally would be landfilled. 

Incombination with wastewaterevapo- 
ration and the co-production of wall- 
board grade gypsum. this process may 
bring coal-tired power generation tech- 
nology one step closer to the goal of a 
zero-discharge power plant. 

DOE’s Clean Coal Technology Pro- 
gram is supporting an l&month pro- 
gram to test PowerChip” gypsum at 
several wallboard and cement compa- 
nies. Commercial demonstration of the 
facility started in January 1994 and 
initial results are very positive. Later 
this year the program will also test 
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various combinations of gypsum, fly- 
ash. and FGD wastewater sludge, for 
use in the cement manufacturing mar- 
ket. 

The successful demonstration at the 
Bailly plant has led to a sale of the 
PureAir scrubber technology in Florida. 
PureAir of Manatee. Limited Partner- 
ship, recently entered into a contract to 
provide 1,600~MWe of SO, scrubbing 
capacity at the Florida Power & Light 
Company’s Manatee power plant. lo- 
cated near Bndenton. Florida. The 
power station uses one percent sulfur 
fuel oil, but is considering a switch to 
Orimulsionm fuel (a mixture of 70 per- 
cent bitumen and 30percent water) with 
a sulfur content of approximately 2.8 
percent, which necessitates scrubbing. 

PureAir bf Manatee will install two 
800~MWe scrubber vessels and electro- 
static precipitators on an own-and-op- 
erate basis. This business arrangement 
was pioneered at PureAir’s BaiUy CCT 
Project. The PowerChip” gypsum recy- 
cling and wastewater evaporation pro- 
cesses are working so well at Bailly that 
they are&o being incorporatedinto the 
Manatee sale. Florida Power & Light 
estimates that switching from oil to 
OrimulsionB at the Manatee power plant 
could save its customers more than 52.5 
billion over a 20 year period. 

ThePureAirsctubbers willensurecost 
effective compliance with environmen- 
tal requirements. In addition to scrub- 
bing the power plant flue gas, PureAir 
will be responsible for recycling all pro- 
cess by-products (i.e., gypsum and fly 
ash) which will be sold to wallboard and 
other building products manufacturers. 

Florida Power & Light expects per- 
mitting of the project to take about 20 
months. Conversion of the power plant 
toOtimulsionB. including scrubber con- 
struction, would ta&approximately two 
more years. Under the terms of the 
newly announced contmct. PureAir will 
own-and-operate the Manatee plant 
scrubbers for a 20 yenr term. m 
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Tidd Sets Mark with Continuous 45Day Run 
A new U.S. record for continuous op- 
eration of a pressurized fluid&d-bed 
combustion plant has been set by the 
Ohio Power Company (OPCo) with the 
completion of a 1,079-hour run at the 
Tidd, 70 MWe. bubbling bed demon- 
stmtion pkant in Brilliant, Ohio. The 
45-&y ruun. which was completed on 
June 13, 1994, was only 10 days short 
of the world record currently held by a 
Swedish facility. The Tidd test was 
terminated because of maintenance re- 
quirements ‘and to prepare the unit for 
m upcoming test sequence. 

The swxess of this extended run is 
especially pleasing to OPCo and its 
corporate parent. American Electric 
Power (AEP). The Tidd facility was 
initially plagued with numerous opera- 
tional problems, which included fust- 
of-a-kind start-up difficulties. 

Over the past year. the unit has oper- 
ated very consistently. In total, the 
Tidd PLvt has accumulated more than 
7,800 hours of operation since tests 
were initiated in February 1991. Ap- 
proximately 4,400 of those hours have 
been accumulated over the past 11 
months. Thus. the plant has operated 

55 percent of the total hours in the past 
11 months. As ofJune 13. the plant had 
operated for more than 60 percent of the 
total hours in 1994. 

The Tidd demonsuation plant is not 
only beginning to accumulate signifi- 
cant numbers of operational hours. but 
performance data are beginning to dem- 
onstmte that PFBC systems have the 
potential tocommerciaUyoperatebetter 
than originally anticipated. Test results 
to date clearly indicate that, in part-load 
operations, ‘and when using 12 mesh 
sorbent, 90 percent sulfur capture can 
be achieved with calcium-to-sulfur ra- 
tios (C&i) of i.3. Empirical predic- 
tions indicate that under full load condi- 
tions, 90 percent sulfur capture could be 
achieved at Ca/S values of less than I .2. 

Future tests will be aimed at further 
validation and refinement of data but 
the information. to date. is highly en- 
couraging andindicates that PFBC tech- 
nology is in position to compete with 
otheradvancedcoal-basedtechnologies. 

If current trends continue. future tests 
will demonshte that PFBC units wiU 
be. able to compete with systems where 
sulfur caphue of 95 percent or greater is 

Tidd PFBC Plant operating time has increased dramatically. with the plant 
operating more than 55% of the time over the past year. 
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needed. Preliminary data have been 
gathered which indicate that advanced 
ceramic particle control technologies 
being tested at Tidd (via a sepwae 
federal resarch,anddevelopment coop- 
erative agreement) have the ability to 
capture an additional 40-50 percent of 
the sulfur. Thus. bubbling bed PFBC 
systems. incorporating advanced ce- 
ramic filtration devices, may be able to 
operate economically with sulfur cap- 
ture collection efficiencies of 97 percent 
or greater. 

All of this is very good news fur AEP 
which has been intimately involved in 
comtnercitdiiation of the PFBC tech- 
nology for nearly 2 decades. When the 
Tidd project wtu awarded as one of the 
fmt Clean Coal Cooperative Agree- 
ments in 1987. there were no commer- 
cial-scale PFBC systems operating any- 
where in the world. Today. the technol- 
ogy is on the verge of widespread com- 
mercial deployment. PFBC systems are 
operating in the U.S. and Western Eu- 
rope and commercial sales have been 
achieved in Asia and Eastern Europe. 
Cumulative world-wide operational ex- 
perience from the four original Tidd- 
type units (Tidd in the United States. 
twin units at Vartan in Sweden. .md 
Escatron in Spain) is now approaching 
50.000 hours. This constantly growing 
number of commercial operating hours 
is strengthening industrial confidence 
andincrea.singacceptanceofPFBCtech- 
nology by utility ‘and industrial users as 
weU ‘as titunci.aJ sponsors. 

Of most signitic.ance during the past 
several years is the incre.a.se in the num- 
ber of major technology vendors in- 
volved in large-sale PFBC demonstra- 
tions. As thii decade beg.u. only one 
domestic vendor w.as involved in a kuge- 
scale demonstration of a PFBC system 
(the Tiddproject). Today. threedomes- 
tic companies are committed to PFBC 
commercializuion and all are involved 
in major Depanment of Energy CCT 

See “Tidd” on pu,p 5 
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projects. They include the Babcock & 
WilcoxCompany(B&W)ofBarberton. 
Ohio.(Round 1 TiddandRound2Mow 
taineer projects), the Ahlstrom 
Pyropower Corporation of San Diego, 
California (Round 3 DMEC project), 
and Foster Wheeler Corporation of 
Livingston, New Jersey, (Round 5 Four 
Rivers project). These organisations 
will provide the competition needed for 
product improvement at reduced co%% 

Today, PFBC technology acceptance 
within the marketplace is beginning to 
bereflectedbycommercialsales. While 
themajorityoftheseinitialordersarein 
the international arena and are for bub- 
bling-bed technology such as that used 
at Tidd, they have clearly opened the 
door for commercialisation of all types 
of PFBC systems. 

As these international efforts continue 
and as new vendors enter the market- 
place, the number of new units will 
undoubtedly increase rapidly. This wiU 
set the stage for global market competi- 
tion to force product Fefmement tech- 
nology enhancement, and cost reduc- 
tions that will make PFBC systems even 
more effective as viable options for our 
nation’s energy future. 

As part of the original Tidd Coopera- 
tiveAgreement,DOEcontributedS60.2 
million of the projected $167.5 million 
project price tag. The Ohio Coal Devel- 
opment Oftice (000) originally con- 
tributed $10 million towards the dem- 
onsuation effort. Recently, the project 
was approved for a fourth year of opera- 
tion, and it is now estimated that the 
ovaaIl cost of the project. when com- 
pleted, wiU approach $189.9 million. 
DOE’scontribution wUIamountto$66.9 
million and OCDO will provide a total 
of$12.6miUion;OPCoandtbetechnol- 
ogy vendors (B&W and ABB Carbon 
AB) are providing the balance of funds. 
The cost totals include expenses for 
design, cons~~ction. subsequent plant 
modifications, and 4 years of operation. 

Goals for the fourth year of testing are 
to operate the plant 50 percent of the 
year, and to gather data aimed at (1) 
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Tidd PFBC Plant. Test data demonstrate that effident 00% sultur removal can be 
achieved at low WS ratios (158O*F bed temperature.) 

undersondingtheperformanceandeco- 
nomics associated with capturing 95 
percent of the solfur, (2) demonstrating 
long term survivability of the in-bed 
tube bundles and the gas turbine, and 
(3) determining the integrity of ceramic 
elements needed for hot gas particulate 
fdtmtion systems. 

By the time the unit completes its 
fourth year of testing, it is expected to 
have logged a total of over 10,000 hours 
of operation. In completing this addi- 
tional year of testing, the facility should 
accumulate approximately 7,ooO hours 
of operation on the existing gas Nrbine 
blades. gather sufficient data to deter- 
mine the operational aspects and eco- 
nomics for 95 percent sulfur capture, 
and accumulate more than 6,000 hours 
of exposure on cemmic hot gas tiltra- 
tion elements. 

From a DOE perspective. the Tidd 
PFBC Project continues to serve as a 
showcase within the CCT Program. 

The Tidd Plant has been an important 
step for the commercialisation oEPFBC 
and has demonstrated or is demonstrat- 
ing the following: 

Modularity of consuuction and its 
associated reduction in capital costs 

. Use of high-sulfw coals in w envi- 
ronmentally acceptable manner 

Commercial-scale veritication that 
PFBC systems produce low levels of 
emissions, particularly low levels of 
nitrogen oxides, and the ability to 
capture at least 95 percent of the 
SUlfllI. 

Reliability of critical components 
such as the in-bed tube bundles, coal/ 
water paste pumps, and ceramic til- 
ter hot gas cleanup technologies. 

Roof that gas turbines can operate 
with systems that use fuels and sor- 
bents containing alkali. m 
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Total Environmental and Energy Management 

Milliken Project in Final Construction Stage 
The $158.6 million-28 percent DOE 
funded-Milliken Station Clean Coal 
Technology project, now entering its 
fifth quarter of construction, is pro- 
gressing ahead of schedule. Located in 
the town of Lansing in the fmgerlakes 
regionofNewYork,theMillikenProject 
is forging ahead in its attempt to dem- 
onsttate a combination of innovative 
emission reducing technologies and 
plant upgrades “designed for total envi- 
ronmental and energy management.” 
Theprojectconuolssulfurdioxide(S0,) 
and nitrogen oxide (NOJ emissions. 
while minimizing any heat rate, or en- 
ergy efficiency, penalties. 

The goals of the project include: 
Achieving up to 98% SO, removal 
efficiency using limestone while 
burning high sulfur coal. 
Achieving up to 70 percent NOx re- 
ductions using a selective 
noncatalytic reduction @NCR) tech- 
nology together with combustion 
modifications. 
Minimizing solid wastes by produc- 
ing marketable by-products includ- 
ing commercial grade gypsum, cal- 
cium chloride. and flyash. 
Achieving zero wastewater dis- 
charge. 

Milliken Station is one of seven coal- 
fued stations within New York State 
Electric & Gas Carp’s (NYSEG) gener- 
ating system. The station is composed 
of two 150 megawatt units that will be 
retrofitted with a low-NOx concentric 
ftingsystem,andconnectedtothenewly 
constructed split module flue gas des- 
ulfurization (FGD) system. In addition. 
Unit 2 will test the SNCR process and a 
high efficiency air heater system. 

The FGD scrubber will utilize a wet 
limestone process maintained at a low 
pH by the addition of formic acid, a 
single loop concurrent/countercunt 
absorption, and forced oxidation. The 
scrubber vessel does not contain pack- 
ing or grid work. The lack of packing 
results in lower pressure drop across the 
absorber which aids in the energy efti- 
ciency of the system. The absence of 
packing also reduces the potential for 
plugging. The concurrent/countercur- 
rent design also aids in reducing the 
pressure drop and the overall height of 
the absorber vessel. 

A lower pH helps the limestone to 
dissolve more rapidly, increases the ef- 
ficiency of oxidation, increases the size 
of the gypsum crystals, and improves 
SO, removal efficiency. 

Also, the buffering provided by the 
formic acid allows efficient load chang- 
ing capability. The process CM tolerate 
higher chloride concentrations. which 
reduces the amount of wastewater that 
must be processed. The potential for 
scaliigoftheabsorberintemalsiselimi- 
nated. resulting in reduced maintenance 
costs and improved availability. 

A slipstream of recycle slurry is pro- 
cessed for recovery of high quality by- 
product gypsum and calcium chloride 
brine. Water is recovered and recycled 
to the scrubbing process, resulting in 
zero wastewater discharge. The SHU 
gypsum by-product will be consistent 
high grade quality. regardless of the 
plant load or flue gas SO, concentra- 
tion. The gypsum will be dewatered to 
six percent surface moisture in vertical 
basket type cenhifuges. 

Maintaining station efficiency by 
using a high efficiency heat pipe air 
heater system and a low power con- 
suming scrubber system. 

Apxtnershipofthetechnologicalcon- 
tributors to the project was formed. The 
partners include: 

Saarberg-Holter-Umwelttechnik 
(SHU) - Scrubber Technology 
Consol - Research Support 
Stebbins Engineering & Manufac- 
turing Co. - Ceramic Tile 
Nalco Fuel Tech SNCR Technol- 
WY 
ABB Airpreheater - Heat Pipe 
DHR Technologies - Artificial Intel- 
ligence 

See “Addliken” on pqr /I 

Simptifiedprocessschematicof the”total environmental andenergymanage- 
ment” technology to be demonstrated at NYSEG’s 300~MWe Milliken Station, 
Lansing,NY. 
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ENCOAL Plant Enters Production Mode 
After I8 months of tests and modifica- 
tions, the ENCOAL Mild Coal Gasiti- 
cation Plant in Gillette, Wyoming, has 
made the traasition to a production 
mode, demonstrating the feasibility of 
the new Liquids From Coal (LFC) pro- 
cess. 

During a recent 68&y period of sus- 
tained operation, ENCOAL’s longest. 
the plant processed over 24,000 tons of 
Powder River Basin sub-bituminous 
coal, producing marketable coproducts 
ofappmximately 11,000 tonsofProcess 
Derived Fuel (PDF) and more than 
600,000 gallons of high quality Coal 
Derived Liquid (CDL). The PDF and 
CDL, both clean fuel products of the 
LFC process. are expected to assist in- 
dustry in meeting the long-term re- 
quirements of the Clean Air Act stan- 
dards. 

The ENCOAL Plant began continu- 
ous operation in early May and ran for 
over2 months with only short periods of 
utility outages or other process inter- 
ruptions. This recent period of sus- 
tained operation is noteworthy in that 
the plant ma at over 90 percent avail- 
ability whilepmducingacceptableprod- 
acts and quadrupled the duration of the 
longest previous run. The 500-ton 
feedrate is expected to reach I.000 tons 
per day after additional capacity modi- 
fications are completed. 

Stable, low-sulfur PDF is currently 
being produced and stockpiled for ship- 
ment to utilities for test hams. The fust 
scheduled shipment will be made to 
Wisconsin Power and Light where test 
bums at different PDF/sub-bituminous 
coal blend ratios wiIl yield valuable 
information regarding boiler perfor- 
mance. Significant amounts of PDF are 
also expected to be burned by several 
industrialcustomers in Wyoming. Tank 
carsoflow-sulfurCDLarebeingshipped 
on a regular basis to several customers 
in the Midwest including the Dakom 
Gasification Plant in Beulah. North 
Dakota. 

In addition to scheduled test bums, 
shipping and handling properties of the 
co-products are being aaalyzed. Nu- 
merous tests during the recent run con- 
fmed storage. shipping, and handling 
characteristics of the new fuels. PDF 
was shown to be blendable with sub- 
bituminous coal, a factor of great inter- 
est to some potential power plant cus- 
tomers. CDL is similar to other indus- 
trial fuel oil: however, special handling 
mayberequiredinsomecasestoaccom- 
modate CDL’s characteristics. 

The LFC technology being demon- 
strated at the ENCOAL Plant should 
expandthemarketforwestem coalsand 
provide new choices for power produc- 
ers. While low in sulfur, western coals 
tend to have higher moisture and lower 
heating values than their eastern coun- 
terparts. ‘Ihe LFC process improves 
low-salfur western coal, producing a 
fuel with lower moisture levelsand high 
heating values, making it superior to 
eastern bituminous coals. 

Using the LFC technology, heating 
under carefully controlled temperatures 
dries and partially gasifies the coaI. 
Hydrocarbon vapors are cleaned of par- 
ticulates and cooled, producing the liq- 
uid CDL. The low-sulfur solid PDF is 
carefully deactivated, rehydmted, and 
treated with dust-suppressant before 
being shipped. 

The LFC technology was initially de- 
velopedby SGIIntematioaalofLaJolla, 
California. and is being commercially 
demonstrated by ENCOAL Corpora- 
tion. The LFC technology is owned by 
TEK-KOL. a partnership of SGI Inter- 
national and SMC Mining Company, a 
subsidiaryofZeiglerCoaJHokIing Com- 
pany. ENCOAL is a wholly-owned 
subsidiary of the SMC Mining Com- 
PanY. 

Although the latest long-term run 
aimed primarily at sustained produc- 
tion of specification PDF and CDL, 
therewereseveral noteworthy technical 
achievements in the plant. These were: 
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Effectiveperfomumceofsolidsprod- 
act stabilization equipment, 

Effective use of environmental con- 
trols.meetingaJlemissiofstandxds, 

Effective use of water seaIs, in place 
of sand, in the coal pyrolyzer, 

Significant improvement in manage- 
ment of process water and coal lines 
produced in the pkant, 

Significant improvement in plant 
controls and mechanical reliability, 

Determination of bulk density ,aad 
other PDF handling characteristics, 

Maintaining a high availability for 
68 days. 

Commercial combustion of CDL, 

Continuing an exemplary safety 
record for the 68&y run. 

DOE has provided half of the project’s 
$72 million cost. Under the current 
agreement, test and production mns 
will continue through Seotember 1994. 

.“Briefs” from pap2 I 

R&D 100 Award by “R&D Maga- 
zine.” The award, often referred to as 
the ‘*Nobel Prize of Applied Research.” 
is given annually to the 100 most tech- 
nologically significant new products. 

Looking ahead to newer projects, DOE 
and private sector partners have now 
signed three cooperativeagreements for 
Round Five projects now that the man- 
datory 30&y congressiontd review for 
each is over. Signing for the Coal 
Diesel Combined Cycle Project took 
place at DOE’s Morgantown Energy 
Technology Center(METC) on July 12. 
The project, to be located at Easton, 
MD,isa 14.MWedemonstration oftwo 
dieselenginestiredwithcoa&aterfuel. 
Theproject teamiscomprisedofArthur 
D. Little, Inc., Cooper-Bessemer Re- 

see “B&fS” on page I I 



Status of Clean Coal Technology Demonstration Projects 
Ohio Power Co. Tidd PFBC Demonstration Project. Babcuck & Witmx. SNRB Ftw Gas Clean-Up Project. 

(Brilliant OH) (Dilles Bottom. OH) 
Following the highly successful 45.day run compleled in June. rhe 
plarzr was down for n&#enance and IO reconnect the hot gas 
cleanup slipstream. The plant was rerurned ID operation in lore July 
10 conrime Ihe investigation of sulfur coplure poramelers and 10 
obroin further data onparlicutie removalfrom the hot gas s~reom. 

The fin1 report for SNRBr” air roxics lesring has been re-issued. 
The first dr@ oflke fiil report for SNRB,” was issued IO Porrici- 
poms in June 1994. 

CQ, Inc. Coal Qualtty Expert. (Homer City. PA) 
A fully funcrionol Cool Quality Expert prororype rho1 will predict 
Ike impacl of coal quality upon boiler operadons, main~enonce. bus 
bar costs. and ernissionr is scheduled for complerion by August 
1995. 

Bethlehem Steel Corp. Blast Furnace Granulated Coal 
Injection. (Bums Hartar, U-4) 
Planr corwrucrion is more rkan 76% complere, wilk concrele work 
and sfeel erection essentially Fished. Equiprnenr inrmllotion is 
more fkon 70% complete, while piping and elecvical ore neo, the 
65 perrem complehon p&o. 

Bethlehem Steel Corp. Coke Oven Gas Cleaning System. 
EER Corporation. Enhsnctng the Use of Coal by Gas 
Reburuiug and Sorhent Injection. 

(Sparrows Point, MD) 

(Hennepin and Springfield. IL) 
The projecr has been postponed 10 allow for rekabilirorion of rhe 
coke ovens. 

Work coroinus on tkefirzal report of the resulfs of long-le,? testing 
m Hennepin. AI rke Lakeside Slaion of City Wee,. Ligkl & Power 
in Sp,in&eld, IL, long-term operaions were completed in June 
1994. The lorag-rem, resulrs show that on overage 66% of rke NO* 
omi 66% of the SO, were removed. Tkeprojecf go& were 60% and 
SO% respectively. 

Rosebud Syncoal Partnership. Advanced Coal Conversion 
Process Demonstration. (Colstrip. MT) 
Skipmenls of fke “SynCno? product IO several Midwest utilities 
nnd industrial customers ore being made for handling tests orzd test 
burns. Since testing begon, lhe plnnr has processed more lkan 
160,070 mu of raw coal aad is nowoperadng otfull capacity. 

Pure Air. Advanced Ftue Gas Desulfurization Demonstration 
Project. (Chesterton. IN) 
The FGD scrubber is operating and has denwnslrared the capability 
ID reduce SO> emission by greore, lhan 95%. [hereby removing 
some 60.000 tons ofSO, on on annual basis. PowerChip” gypsum 
operofrorls c ommenced in Jonwry 1994, allowing for rail rronsporr 
of some by-produn gypsum. 

Babcuck & Wilmx. Low-NO, Cell” Burner Retroftt. 
(Aberdeen, OH) 

York County Energy Partners. Circulating Fluidized Bed 
Cogeneratiou Pruject. (North Codorus Township, PA) 
Several s,,pplementlol documems related 10 rke Environmenral 
Informodon Volume hove ken released for public review. Work 
coruinues on lhe draft Environnze,~ol Impact Staremen~. which is 
onticipoted to be released for public commeti loter lkis summer. 

Complelion of reporting requirements is underway. A drof long- 
term lest report has been receivedfor review. A drofl of theproject’s 
final report was received in June 1994. Dayfon Power & Ligkl kos 
accepted ownerskip of Ike LCNtY” demonwaion ,el,oJir. Fur&-r, 
Allegheny Power Systems has, through their subsidiary. West Penn 
Power, purchased rerrofir LNC” burners and cool feed piping for 
two 555 MWe boilers. 

ABB Combustion Engineering. IGCC Repowering Project. 
(Springfield. IL) 

Efor~s continue 10 address the high capital cost projection for rke 
projecr. 

ABB Combustion Engineering. SNOX Ftue Gas Cleanup 
Project. (Niies, OH) 
Tkeplom resumed operotionr in e&y May @ier being shutdown in 
December 1993 forplrmr equipment modifications. Operations will 
conlinrre into September 1994 when there will be a scheduled boiler 
ouoge. The host company, Ohio Edison, will receive ownership 
and operate SNOX after he demonsrraion project has been com- 
pleted. 

Southern Co. Servtces Cbiyuda Tboruugbbred 121 FGD 
P~OCS.% l.Newnan, GA) 
Long-lemz lest resuks have demonstrated SO, removols nckiwing 
a high of 97%. Using the smndord 23% sulfur cool. normal SO, 
removal is 94%. Porficuloze removal is 99% and limestone urilizo- 
don is about 97%. Since the scrubber came on line in Ocrober 1992. 
there kos been 98% reliokility and availability. In Muck of 1994, 
the elecrrosmlic precipirator wa( deenergized and the Ckiyodo 
,encIo, starred operaions as both a parliculale and SO, scrubber. 
This lest will coruinue uruil rke end of 1994. Southern Company 
Services iniends to prepare suficienr quarUes of rke by producr 
gypsum for commercial f&s IO be conducted for wnll board 
manufacm,ing and os on ingredieru in cement. 

Appalachian Power Co. PFBC UtRity Demonstration 
Pruject. (New Haven, WV) 
Value engineering activities ore co+nuing witk the objective of 
refining rhe preliminary design for a 340.MW greenfield plonr. 

Southern Cu. Services. NO= Reduction for Tangentially Fired 
Boilers. (Lynn Haven, FL) 
Final reporrs have been s&mined and me being reviewed by DOE. 

Babcuck & Wilcox. Can1 Reburuiug for NO, Control. 
(Cassville. WI) 

The Find Report is being reproduced. 

Southern Co. Services NO, Reduction for Wall-Fired 
Boilers. (Coosa, GA) 
Long-term lesring of rk AdvMced Over Fire Air (AOFA). Low-NO, 
Burners IWB). and combined AOFA and UVB has been compleled. 
law-NO, Digiml Control System (LNDCS) preliminary engineering 
is complete, and selection of rhe inirial Artificial lnlelligence 
Software supp/ie, is complere. Tesling of the LNDCS wirk rhe 
sofhvare pockoge is sckeduledfo, surwne, of 1994. 

Clean Coal Today 
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“Sm~us” from page 8 
Southern Co. Services. SCR for HigbSulfur Coal Boilers. 

(Pawwlla. FL) 
Tel operalions ore in progress. NO= removal and ammonia slip 
resuks for all comlys~s ore os pod as, or kttcr, than design 
expecrolion. 

Air Products and Chemicak. Inc. Liquid Phase Metbaool 
PtVceS5. (KingsPm TN) 
Project defmirion onivifies. 10 esoblish lk rechnical. cost. and 
sckdule baselines. ond 10 support DOE’s responribilby under 
NEPA ore completed. The design phase has started. 

AirPol. Inc. Gas Suspension Absorption Project. 
(Paducah. KY) 

The lest program has been compked and results indicate tha Ik 
GSA is copable of 90+% SO, removal egiciencies. Lan Sal/. (I 
published orficle in Power Magazine (Ocfober 1993) compored the 
GSA sysrem fovorobly ,o akr dry and wet webbing processes. 

Alaska fndustrial Development Authority. Healy Clean Coal 
Project. (Healy. AK) 
Engineering and permitting efforts ore proceeding. Award of (I 
“General Con.wu&m” cotiroct is sckduled for SemmerlFall 
1994. 

Becbtel Corp. Confmed Zone Dbprsioa PGD Project. 
(Indiana County, PA) 

Cleon Cool Final Reporting is in prepardion ond Becbtel and 
Penelec ore discussing the possibility of a follow-on demorutration 
wirh n modified CW syslem, which would achieve rho project go&. 

DMEC.1 Ltd. Partnership. Pmssurized Cbuiatiag Fluidized 
Bed Demonstration Project. (Pleasant Hill, IA) 
The resubs of piorv configuration sudies are king onalyzed, and 
rhe avoibzble options are being studied by the host urilify. 

EER Corp. Gas Reburning nod Low-NO, Burners on a Wail- 
Fired Boiler. (Denver. CO) 
Lang-term baseline resting of rk GR-Ih’B system indicates lhnl 
while NOx can k reduced 10 rk ufent of 7G%. meeting project 
objecrives, themeon ks been in tkrangeof66% to 70%. The Low- 
NOx Burners tune ken modifiid in an @oti 10 bring operating 
performance up to objectives at lower boiler operating levels. Tk 
project ks been extended and is now UpeEled to k completed in 
June-July 1995. 

ENCOAL Corp. Mild G&ficatioa Project. (Gillette. WY) 
The plmu is currently in lk production mode, processing 500 Ions 
per day of Powder River Barin coal. A record-setting 68.day period 
of sustained operofion war complered in July. Tk 6OO.OlM gallow 
of cool derived liquid produced during this run hove ken shipped 
ro several customers: the II .0&J tons of solid process derived fuel 
is eqected IO be shipped ID local uers for blending wifh cool 
feedslocks. 

LIFAC N. America. LILAC Sorbeat Injection Desulfuriza- 
tion Demonstration Project. (Richmond. IN) 
Using sorbenr recycling, WFAC is able to main& over 70% 
reducrion of SO, with pealr reduction reaching 85%. Operalions 
ended in early June 1994. 

MK-Ferguson Co. SOXSO Flue Gas Cleanup System. 
(Niles. OH) 

The demonwafion will nor proceed or fk planned Nile*. OH. site. 
The sponsors are carrenlly in discussions wilh rwo major porrnrial 
host organizorions. 

Public Service Co. of CO. Integrated Dry NO,/SO, Emissions 
Control System. (Denver. CO) 
A combinaion of lowNO, burners. overfire air, and furnace urea 
injecrion ho rk fur~ce al full load resulred in up 10 80% NOx 
reducrion. Duct injecdon of sodium bared reagents resubed in up 
to 70% SO! reducrion. Duct injecrion of calcium reagenrr wilh 
humidificauon resubed in o 30% SO2 reducrion. Longer term 
integrated lesling lcring dur injection of sodium based reogenrs 
begon on February 7. 1994. A/l on-site Air Taics Monitoring hu 
been completed. Preliminary resubs show lkl tk fabricfiber drcsr 
collector removed up N, 97% of rhe wore mzrol emissions. Teding 
will be completed in lore-1994. 

Tampa Electric. Integrated Gasification Combined Cycle 
Project. tTampa.FL) 
Planr conrrruaion will start shorrly. FoUowing publicofion of lk 
Final Environmental Impact Slotemenr, favoroble Records of Deci- 
sion have ken issued by the two Federal agencies involved in the 
Norionnl Environmenral AC, process: The Environn~ental Profec- 
(ion Agency. and the Army Corps of Engineers. Tk Corps of 
Engineers aLso granred o Section 404 Werionds Permil for lk 
projecl. 

Custom Coals Intematbmal. Self Scrubbing Coal: An 
Integrated Approach ta Clean Air. 

(Greensboro, PA; Springdale, PA; Richmond. IN) 
Shakedown of rk plonr is scheduled for December 1994. 

New York State Electric Pod Gas. ,Milliken Clean Coal 
Technology Demonstration Pmject. (Lansing. NY) 
Consrrucrion is well underway. Tk new scrubberfacility has been 
completely enclosed. Tk stack is complete. Work is continuing on 
the scrubber module and gypsum facility. 

TA,MCO Power Partners. Tams Creek IGCC Demonstration 
Project. (Coebum. VA) 
Project definition and prelimiwy design a&vi&s are under way. 
A power purehose agreement is king sought. 

Tennessee Valley Authority. Micmoized Coal Reburning for 
NO, Control. (Paducah. KY) 
Construction should be completed in Lue Fall or early Wituer 
1994. 

TbermoChem, Inc. Demonstration of Puke Combustion In an 
Application for Steam Gasifiiation of Coal. (Gillette, WY) 
A preliminary design oflhe coal gosificmion p&ml inlegruled wirh 
the host K-Fuelfacilil? has ken completed. Environmemo infor- 
motion is being prepared for use in rk NEPA process. 

Sierra Pacific Power. Pifmo Pine IGCC Pmject. (Reno. NV) 
Tk public commeni period for the dr@ Environmemol Imprrcl 
Slo~emem ended in late July. folkwing three public hearings in fk 
Reno oreo in June. The Final EIS is in preporation. 

SW “slofus” 0” pqr IO 
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Wabash River Joint Venture. Wabash River Coal Gasifica- 
tion Repowering Project. (V.. Tern Haute. IN) 
P/am consrrucrion is more Ihan 50% complek. The gosifiers and 
gas rurbine hare been set in ploce, rhe hem recovery smnn 
generarot- hos been insmlled, and rhe high kmperorure hear 
recovery unit has been received on sire. 

Arthur D. Little. Inc. Coal Diesel Combined Cycle 
(Eaton. MD) 

The cooperolive ogreemenr was signed by DOE on July 12, 1994. 

Four Rivers Energy Partners. L.P. Second Generation 
Pressurized Circulating Fluidized Bed Cogeneradon Project 

(Calvert City. KY) 
The coopermiw agreemew was signed by DOE on July 2h wirh m 
effeeclive projecr sfmr dare of Augrcsr I, 1994. 

Pennsylvania Electric Co. Warren Station Externally Fired 
Combined-Cycle Demonstration Project (Warren. PA) 
The cooperarive ugt-eemenr was signed by DOE on August 1. 
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“Bri& from page 7 

eiprocating Products Divisioo,andthe 
Easton Utilities Commbion. The 
Ohio Coal Development Offtceis also 
funding this novel project, which will 
use high sulfur Ohio coals. DOE is 
providing half of the estimared $38.3 
million cost of the project. 

A coopentive agreement for a $146.8 
million (50% DOE funded). 6&MWe 
project, to demonstrate a coal-fueled. 
externally-fued combined cycle power 
genention system, was signedat METC 
on August 1, 1994. The repowering 
project would be built at Pennsylvania 
Electric Company’s Warren Station 
in Warren,PA,and wouldcoupleagas 
turb”etoanextemal,aunospheric-pres- 
sure coal combustor via a high-tem- 
pemhze ceramic heat exchanger. 

Also starting. effective August 1. is 
the Four Rivers Energy Moderniza- 
tion Project. This 95MWe second 
generation pressmized c&dating tlu- 
idized bed combustion cogenemtion fa- 

cility will be built next to a chemicals 
plant at Calvert City, KY. The project 
was proposed by Air Products and 
Chemicals,Inc.,andisbeingconducted 
by Four Rivers Energy Partners, L.P. 
DOE is contributing $142.5 million. 
nearly 40 percent of the project’s total 
$360.7 million price tag. 

Constmction activities will get under 
way shottly at Tampa Electric’s inte- 
grated gasification combined cycle 
power plant in Polk County, FL, fol- 
lowing completion of the National En- 
vironmental Policy Act process. The 
final Environmental Impact Statement 
forthepmject,prepxedbytheEnvimn- 
mental Protection Agency as Lead 
Agency, with assistance from DOE and 
the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers as 
Cooperative Agencies. was released in 
June. Favomble Records of Decision 
were issued by EPA and USACE on 
July 14. a 

“Milliken” from page 6 

This project will be the fust demon- 
stration of the production and market- 
ing of a by-product, calcium chloride. 
The brine concentration system uses a 
falling film evaporator to concentrate 
downstream from the FGD blowdown 
stream, allowing FGD make-up water 
to be recycled to the plant. The calcien 
chloride produced from the brine con- 
centration system will be a commer- 
cially marketable product, and will be 
sold as a liquid solution for use as a 
roadway deicing agent or as a dust 
s”ppressant. 

Consauction of the FGD system is 
about 85% complete. Boiler moditica- 
tions have been completed on Unit I. 
and similar modifications are presently 
occurring on Unit 2. The addition of the 
heat pipe air heater and the installation 
of duct work conveying the flue gas to 
the FGD will result in an extended 
outage which is expected to be com- 
pleted by the end of the year. a 

THIRD ANNUAL CLEAN COAL TECHNOLOGY CONFERENCE 
Chicago, llllnols 

September 6-9,1994 
The Investment Pays Off 

REGISTRATION FEES 
$350, General Attendees; $200, Government: $400, On-Site 

HOTEL INFORMATION 
Chicago Hilton and Towers 
I-8oOXILTONS or (3 12) 922-4400 

Regisrrarionfee includes breakfasts, lunches. break. receplion, Low andproceedings. Forfurther informalion.phse conmcl Kim Yovorsky, 

U.S. DOE m (412) 892.6244 or Fax (412) 8924775. 
___________-------------~~------~~----~ 
Please complete this registration form and return to: The Canter for Conference Management 

P.O. Box 16209 
(please print) Pihtsburgh. PA 15236 
Name: 
Title: 
Company: 
street: 
City: state: 
country: Zip: 
Phone: Fax: 

I have enclosed a check made payable to CEED in the amount of $ to cover Conference Registration fees. 

I will -willnot- beattending theskevisitand dinnerat NIPSCOon September 6,1994,1:00 p.m. to 7:OOp.m. (please 
wear casual clothes and comfortable shoes for the tour). 
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Upcoming Events 
Contact 

September 6.8. 1994 Liquefacbbn Contractors’ Review Me&q 
Vista Hotel. Pittsburgh. PA 

Gary Steigel 
(412) 8924499 

September 6.8, 1994 Third Annual Clean Coal Technology Conference 
Chicago Hilton and Towers Hotel, Chicago, IL 

Kim Yavorsky 
(412) 892.6244 

September 12.16. 1994 11th Annual Inlcr,,o‘ionnl Ptibnrgh Coal Conference Bruce Utz 

Pittsburgh Greentree Marriott, Pittsburgh. PA (412) 892.5706 

November 9.10. 1994 Advanced Turbine Systems Conference 
Crystal Gateway Marriot& Arlington, VA 

Energetics Conference 
SelvilX 
(410) 290-0370 

CCT Reports Update 
The following DOE report has been prepared. A limited number of copies are available from U.S. Department of Energy, Morgantown 
Energy Technology Center, ES&H Program Support Division, P.O. Box 880, Morgantown. WV 26507, ATTN: Dr. Suellen Van 
Ootegbem, N-02. 

May 1994 DOE/EIS-0215 Dr@ Environmenrol Impact Slaementfor rhe Proposed Pi,ion Pine Power 
Project/Tracy Smlion, Nevada 

The following DOE pamphlet has been prepared. A limit& number of copies are available from U.S. Department of Energy, 
Morgantown Energy Technology Ceuter, IGCC Product Manager, P.O. Box 880, Morgantown, WV 26507, ATTN: Dale K. Schmidt, 
D-01. 

June 1994 IGCC-Integrared Gasification Combined Cycle (20-page pamphlet with elec&icity and energy growth projec- 
tions. year 2010 product goals for performance and market share. IGCC advantages and comparisons to 
alternatives, research and development initiatives, and CCT demonstntion project summaries.) 

The fullowiug EPA reports have been prepared. A limited number ofcopies are available from U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 
Region IV, Federal Activities Branch, 345 Courtland Street, NE. Atlanta. GA 30365, ATTN: Mr. Chris Hoberg, FAB-4. 

June 1994 EPA 9@4/9-94-@32(a) FINAL Environmental lmpncr StaremenrlVolww 1: ReporrlTompa Elrc- 
tric Compan~Polk Power Station 

June 1994 EPA 904/9-94-002(b) FfNAL Environnrenral Impacr S~arempn~/Volume 2: Repon and Appemii- 
cesrTmnpo Elecrric Compq-Polk Power Starion 

June 1994 EPA YO4/9-94-002(c) FINAL Environmemal Impact S~oremenriExecuriveSwnmarylTan~pa Elec- 
tric Company-Polk Power Slorion 

The following papers, authored by DOE employees or CCT participants, were delivered at recent conferences. Copies are available 
from the authors. For further information. cuntact Doug Archer, Office of Clean Coal Technology, at (301) 903-9443. 

“Coal-diesel technology looks good for Clean Coal 5.” A.K. Rae, 
Cooper-Bessemer Reciprocating Products Division and R.P. WiI- 
son, Arthur D. Little. Inc.; Modern Power Sysrems. Februaty 1994. 

“Midwest Power‘s Perspective of Circulating PFBC.” Paul Licht. 
Midwest Power Company: Electric Power Research lnsrirure Con- 
ference: Fiuidized Bed Combwlionfor Power Genermion. Atlanta, 
GA. May 1994. 

“Update on the Operation and Perfommnce Testing of the Tidd 
PFBC Demonstration Plant.” D.A. Bauer. W.P. Reinbat. and M.E. 

Zando. American Electric Power Service Corporation, and W.L. 
Irons. Ohio Power Company; EIecrric Power Research lnsirurr 
Conference: Fluidized Bed Condwlion for Power Gmerolion. 
Atlanta GA, May 1994. 

“SummaryofFindings-lOMWeDemonstrationofGasSuspension 
Absorption.” W.L. Gross; Coal Lirifizurion und Furl Systems 
Conference, Clearwater, FL. March 1994. 
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